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As a result of growing pulses for over 20 years in the Herschel area,
I have experienced first-hand the benefits of Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers’ (SPG) investment into research related to the genetic
improvement of pulse crops. Since the beginning of SPG’s longstanding
pulse breeding agreement with the University of Saskatchewan’s
Crop Development Centre, pulse varieties and new market classes
with improved market and agronomic traits have been placed in
the hands of growers royalty-free. Variety research has created
45 new lentil varieties, 32 new pea varieties, as well as chickpeas,
and more recently faba beans, creating more pulse crop options for
Saskatchewan growers.
Genetic improvement focuses heavily on developing new varieties that
address agronomic constraints for growers, such as disease resistance,
improved yields, and crop lodging. It is easy to draw the linkage that
investments into areas like the pulse breeding agreement, the Pea
Genetic Improvement Program (PGIP), and other genetic improvement
research projects has led to Canada emerging as a world leader in
pulse production, with world quality product.
Currently SPG has over $25 million committed to multi-year projects
and programs in the area of genetic improvement. In addition to the
pulse breeding agreement and PGIP, SPG is currently investing in
projects that are considered to be pre-breeding work, such as our
investment into genome sequencing of pulse crops. This will enable
plant breeders to bring new varieties to the field in a relatively shorter
period of time. Current research projects are examining DNA markers
in chickpeas that can be linked to Ascochyta blight resistance, and also
research examining the nutritional properties of Saskatchewan grown
pulse crops and the opportunities for iron-biofortified lentil varieties.
The goal of SPG’s investment into genetic improvement is simple; we
want better, royalty-free varieties in the hands of growers faster, to
ensure that pulses remain a profitable and competitive crop option for
Saskatchewan growers.
Tim Wiens
Chair, Board of Directors

BOOSTING PULSE NUTRITIONAL
PROPERTIES
Researchers look at enhancing the nutritional value of Saskatchewan
pulses through improved levels of folate and carotenoids
While pulse crops are already rich in
carotenoids and folates, the University of
Saskatchewan (U of S) is working to further
increase their concentrations in pulse crops
as part of the U of S biofortification strategy,
being supported through work at the Crop
Development Centre (CDC).
As a first step towards understanding the
existing levels of carotenoids and folates,
Dr. Tom Warkentin, a professor and plant
breeder at U of S, and a group of
researchers conducted four projects to
evaluate the carotenoid and folate profiles
of different pulses.
“Our research (funded by Saskatchewan
Pulse Growers and Saskatchewan Ministry
of Agriculture) is aimed at understanding
the variation in carotenoid and folate
profiles of field pea, chickpea, and dry
bean,” Warkentin says. “Similar research on
lentil is being conducted through the Lentil
Industrial Research Chair program.”
The researchers had four main objectives:
1. To determine the concentration of
carotenoids present in pea and chickpea
cultivars grown in diverse environments
2. To determine the distribution of
carotenoids in whole seeds and different
parts of the seed in contrasting pea and
chickpea cultivars
3. To determine the concentration of
carotenoids present in a larger panel of
genetically diverse pea and chickpea
accessions derived from the CDC
association mapping panels

6

4. To determine the concentration of folates
in selected genotypes of pea, lentil,
chickpea, and bean
In the first study, researchers discovered
that green cotyledon pea cultivars had
approximately two times more total
carotenoids than yellow cotyledon pea
cultivars, while Desi chickpea cultivars had
greater concentration of total carotenoids
than Kabuli cultivars.
In the second study, the researchers
evaluated a more diverse set of pea (94)
and chickpea (125) accessions, which arose
from the association mapping panels of each
crop developed at the CDC. Among
the chickpea accessions, DH45-1 and
ICRISAT-121D had the greatest total
carotenoid concentration. Among the pea
accessions, MPG 87 and Mini had the
greatest total carotenoid concentration.
The third study of seed fractions revealed
that carotenoid concentration was greatest
in the cotyledon followed by embryo axis
and seed coat in both pea and chickpea
cultivars. Chickpea cultivars CDC Ebony,
which has a black seed coat, and CDC
Jade, which has a green seed coat, had
greater concentration of total carotenoids
in seed coats than the other chickpea
cultivars evaluated.
In the fourth study, the researchers identified
folate components using ultra-performance
liquid chromatography coupled with mass
spectrometry. Six different tetrahydrofolate
derivatives and folic acid were identified in
pulse crop seeds. Total folate concentration

was highest in the chickpea varieties
tested, followed by bean and lentil, with
pea having the lowest. The varieties tested
differed in their concentrations suggesting
that breeding for increased concentration
is possible.
Warkentin says the four studies reveal
that functional and nutritional breeding –
biofortification – for improved carotenoid
profiles, along with improved yield and
disease resistance, should improve the
nutritional value of pulse crops.
“This research revealed new sources of
variation for nutritionally important traits
like beta-carotene, lutein, and zeaxanthin
that can be exploited to enhance the genetic
potential of pulses,” he explains. “These
results indicated that diverse pea and
chickpea accessions are rich in carotenoids,
greater than previously reported in rice,
wheat, potato, banana, and cassava.”
Pulse crop seeds are already highly
nutritious. Further improvements to varieties
will help to maintain Canada’s position as
a preferred supplier. “Consumption of peas
and chickpeas with enhanced carotenoid
concentration could address the problem
of vitamin A deficiency and age-related
macular degeneration. Consumption of
adequate amounts of folates can help
address health related problems including
neural tube defects, impaired cognitive
function, cardiovascular disease, Alzheimer’s
disease, and various cancers.”

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LENGTH

$104,098

3 years

CO-FUNDER

PROJECT LEAD

Agriculture Development Fund $104,800

Dr. Tom Warkentin
Professor, Ministry of Agriculture Strategic Research Program
Chair, Plant Sciences, Crop Development Centre, University
of Saskatchewan
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ENHANCING IRON
IN LENTILS
Researchers use biofortification to enhance
nutritional quality of lentils
Affecting approximately one-third of the
world’s population, iron deficiency is a
leading nutritional problem worldwide.
According to the World Health Organization,
anaemia or iron deficiency results in
outcomes such as significantly reduced
physical and cognitive development in
children, increasing their risk of morbidity,
and reduces productivity in adults. Anaemia
also contributes to about 20 per cent of
all maternal death and reduced or poor
pregnancy outcomes. To combat iron
deficiency, researchers have been studying
iron nutrition for decades and they are now
addressing the issue with biofortification,
the process of using breeding, agricultural
practices, or post-harvest process
amendments, to enhance the nutritional
quality of food crops.
Dr. Ray Glahn, a nutritional physiologist
with the United States Department of
Agriculture-Agricultural Research Service
(USDA-ARS) and Cornell University, works
on biofortification projects with plant
breeders from universities and international
agencies around the world.
“Iron bioavailability research has been
ongoing at the Robert Holley Center for
Agriculture and Health in Ithaca, New York
for the past 50 years,” he says, explaining
biofortification was developed over the
past 15 years as a strategy for small-scale,
subsistence farmers in developing regions
of the world.
After hearing about Glahn’s research
team’s efforts in biofortification, and their
expertise in screening staple food crops
for iron content and bioavailability, Dr. Bert

Vandenberg and his research group from
the University of Saskatchewan approached
them to do some collaborative work. This
led to the development of a research project
funded by Saskatchewan Pulse Growers
that would look at iron biofortification of
lentils in Saskatchewan.
The project, which began in 2012, consisted
of two major objectives. The first was to
evaluate the ongoing lentil production
in Saskatchewan to determine what per
cent of lentils were already high in iron
concentration and establish a relative
bioavailability range. Within this objective,
the researchers also sought to establish
correlation between their in vitro and in vivo
screening tool, a poultry-feeding model, for
iron bioavailability in lentils.
The results showed that in contrast with
previous studies, green and red lentils
harvested during the 2012 season did
not produce as broad a range in iron
concentration as documented in previous
studies. Overall, the studies suggest that
lentil iron concentration can be further
enhanced through breeding for consistent
nutritional effect.
The second objective was to establish
fundamental information required to develop
a breeding strategy to enhance the iron
concentration and iron bioavailability in
lentils. For this objective, lentil association
mapping populations were sown at two
locations. Researchers harvested seed
samples, quantified the iron concentration,
and genotyped the lentil association
mapping accessions.

Lentil biofortification
research in the lab

Glahn says a more focused breeding
approach is needed. His team is currently
working with the Crop Development Centre
and other pulse breeders to develop lentil
lines with enhanced iron content and
bioavailability. And, Saskatchewan pulse
growers are poised to be at the forefront of
the process. The opportunity for growers this
creates is to capitalize on increased demand
for their pulse crops based on nutritional
properties and a production level that can
be unique to Saskatchewan.
“Since Canadian pulse crops are naturally
high in iron and exported worldwide, the
Saskatchewan pulse growers are uniquely
poised for crop biofortification,” says Glahn.
“They have the infrastructure to use modern
agriculture to make biofortified crops on an
unprecedented scale. If they can couple their
production resources with development of
iron-biofortified lines, then they should be
able to consistently supply these crops in
quantities that can have sustainable impact
on alleviating iron deficiency on anaemia.”

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LEADS

$240,042

Dr. Ray Glahn
Nutritional Physiologist, United States Department of AgricultureAgricultural Research Service and Courtesy Associate Professor,
Department of Food Science, Cornell University

PROJECT LENGTH
2.5 years
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Dr. Bert Vandenberg
Plant Breeder, Crop Development Centre, and Professor and NSERCSPG Lentil Industrial Research Chair, University of Saskatchewan
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FINGERPRINTING CHICKPEA
GERMPLASM
Researchers use pedigree-based genome mapping to identify
chickpea DNA
Chickpea production has maintained
consistent levels in Saskatchewan, however,
given its susceptibility to Ascochyta blight,
especially under cool and wet conditions,
chickpea production is still considered risky
in the province. Since Ascochyta blight
may adversely affect the sustainability of
chickpea production, enhanced breeding
efforts are essential to develop highyielding varieties with good adaptation to
Saskatchewan environments, improved
resistance to Ascochyta blight, and be of
premium quality.
Using pedigree-based genome mapping
to identify the DNA markers for seed
size, earliness, and Ascochyta blight
resistance in chickpea, researchers at the
Crop Development Centre (CDC), with
funding from Saskatchewan Pulse Growers,
completed genetic characterization
and interrelationships of 124 chickpea
germplasm, breeding lines, and varieties
from the CDC pulse breeding program.
Dr. Bunyamin Tar’an, the lead researcher
for the project, explains that this involved
identifying the appropriate interrelated
sets of germplasm and varieties, verifying
phenotypic information, identifying a suite
of robust and polymorphic molecular
markers, fingerprinting the germplasm, and
verifying the pedigrees. The final stage
includes collating phenotypic, genotypic,
and pedigree information to undertake
linkage analysis.

“The information generated in this project
supports breeders in genetic studies of
economically important traits and in
exploration and use of breeding lines and
germplasm collections,” Tar’an says. “It
should help breeders assess marker-trait
associations and choose more quickly the
most interesting genitors to cross with, and
to select for their superior progeny.” This
means the development of more targeted
and efficient breeding of new varieties with
desirable production traits.
“The chickpea breeding program has
emphasized a lot on the earliness (of crop
maturity) and large and bold seeds types,”
Tar’an says. Chickpea is inherently a long
season crop; early maturing cultivars are
needed for the short growing season in
Saskatchewan. In addition, large seed size
Kabuli chickpeas are highly desirable for
a premium price. “As such, a number of
germplasm with early maturity and large
seed size were used in the earlier crossing.”

“We found out that a single nucleotide
change led the resistance to IMI herbicide in
chickpea,” Tar’an says. “We then developed
a DNA marker targeting this single
nucleotide change for use in selection for
herbicide resistant chickpea breeding lines.”
This means that instead of growing the
plants for a month or more then spraying
them with the IMI herbicide, the researchers
can now just scratch the cotyledon, extract
the DNA and run the assay with 100 per
cent accuracy in identifying the seeds, and
thus the plants, that are resistant to IMI
herbicides. Overall, this means quicker
delivery of IMI resistant cultivars to growers.
“This protocol has been routinely used in our
breeding program,” Tar’an says.

“Unfortunately these lines are also highly
susceptible to Ascochyta,” he adds. “As a
result, while improvements were made on
the earliness and seed size, unfortunately the
progeny became susceptible to Ascochyta.”
Another major finding of the research was
the identification of the genetic basis giving
rise to resistance to imidazolinone (IMI)
herbicides in chickpea.

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LEADS

$242,018

Dr. Bunyamin Tar’an
Chickpea Breeder, Crop Development Centre, University
of Saskatchewan

PROJECT LENGTH
4 years

Dr. Andrew Sharpe
Genomics Scientist, National Research Council
Dr. Tom Warkentin and Dr. Bert Vandenberg
Crop Development Centre, University of Saskatchewan
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REDUCING DISCOMFORT
RELATED TO EATING PULSES
Researchers look for strategies to reduce raffinose family
oligosaccharide concentration in lentils and chickpeas
Raffinose family oligosaccharides (RFO), a
group of soluble sugars including stachyose
and verbascose, have beneficial effects
on humans, but can also present some
undesirable effects.
“Humans lack the raffinose family
oligosaccharide-digesting enzyme, alpha
galactosidase,” explains Dr. Ravi Chibbar,
Professor and Canada Research Chair in
Molecular Biology for Crop Quality at the
University of Saskatchewan. “As a result,
raffinose family oligosaccharides pass
undigested into the lower gut, where they
are fermented by bacteria.”

“TO INCREASE PULSE
CONSUMPTION IN THE HUMAN
DIET, SEED COMPOSITION
NEEDS TO BE TAILORED TO MEET
CONSUMER NEEDS.”
The result is gas, and in extreme cases,
diarrhea. It is easy to see why this can
become a barrier to increased pulse
consumption, even though they provide a
good balance of proteins and carbohydrates
and contain many essential vitamins and
minerals. They also contain non-starch
complex carbohydrates, which are the major
components of dietary fibre for which pulses
are celebrated and consumed.
“Half to two-thirds of a pulse seed’s dry
weight consists of carbohydrates, one of the
most versatile storage components affecting

both the extrinsic and intrinsic seed quality,”
Chibbar says. “Starch is the predominant
storage carbohydrate and the major
contributor to seed weight and grain yield.”
“In comparison to cereal starch, the amylose
concentration in pulse seed starch is
significantly higher,” he continues. “This
is a positive factor for human health,
especially as a preventive measure to
reduce the incidence of Type 2 diabetes
and cardiovascular diseases.”
To increase pulse consumption in the
human diet, seed composition needs to
be tailored to meet consumer needs. That
means reducing RFO concentration in pulses
to decrease the incidence of discomfort
experienced after they are consumed.
To this end, Chibbar led a research project
that was funded by Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers, focusing on developing strategies
to reduce RFO concentration in lentils and
chickpeas. During the last five years, he and
his research team characterized chickpea
and lentil germplasm collections for
natural variation in seed carbohydrates,
especially soluble sugars such as RFO, and
identified genotypes with very high and
low RFO concentrations.
“The characterized genotypes are a valuable
genetic resource to develop chickpea and
lentil varieties with desired carbohydrate
profiles to meet consumer demands,” he
says. Understanding of the biochemical
and genetic basis of RFO accumulation in
chickpea and lentil seeds has resulted in
identification of target genes regulating RFO
and how they accumulate in seeds.

“The identified DNA markers, when
completely characterized, will accelerate
development of lentil and chickpea
varieties with reduced raffinose family
oligosaccharides, thus causing less stomach
discomfort,” Chibbar says. “This will further
promote consumption of lentil and chickpea
or their products.”
This is good news for Saskatchewan pulse
growers who are well suited to fill new
market demand created by increased
human consumption.
The DNA-based markers identified in this
project can also be used for other pulse
crops, such as pea and beans, and reduce
the time needed to respond to changing
market demands.

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LENGTH

$281,760

5 years

CO-FUNDER

PROJECT LEAD

Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada
$251,550

Dr. Ravi Chibbar
Professor and Canada Research Chair in Molecular Biology for Crop
Quality, University of Saskatchewan
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AGRONOMY
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Research undertaken in the area of agronomy is the type where the
impact back to growers is most direct. When Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers (SPG) is directing levy dollars to fund research projects related
to agronomy, priority areas for growers such as managing herbicide
resistant weeds with alternative modes of action and enhancing pea
yield through improved Ascochyta management are examples of
projects undertaken to address growers on-farm constraints.
Currently SPG has committed $5.6 million to multi-year agronomy
research projects and will continue to make funding commitments to
new projects addressing the issues pulse growers tell us are a problem
on their farm. Through surveys, growers have told us they continue
to face challenges related to yield and production including herbicide
resistant weeds, pests, and diseases.
The grower levy dollars SPG provides to researchers has allowed for
the undertaking of agronomy-focused research projects investigating
challenges such as glyphosate-resistant kochia, cropping sequences
and effects on nitrogen fixation, and pulses in cropping systems that
look at improved plant nutrition and drought tolerance.
Investment into agronomy research helps keep Saskatchewan farmers
profitable as we continue to find ways to help increase the yields of
existing pulse crops, optimize existing agricultural practices, and reduce
agronomic constraints.
If you would like more information about agronomy research on pulses,
visit our website at saskpulse.com to review other articles on SPG
research projects.
Corey Loessin
Vice-Chair, Board of Directors and Chair of the Research
& Development Committee

ASSESSING NITROGEN
FIXATION
Researchers assess nitrogen fixation
of faba bean for the Prairies
One of the goals of a nitrogen fixation
project at the University of Saskatchewan
(U of S), funded by Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers and the Agriculture Development
Fund (ADF), was to devise a simple labbased chemical method to screen field
plants for better nitrogen accumulation
through biological nitrogen fixation.
“Legume and pulse crops can fix nitrogen
in nodules on their roots, so they do not
need fertilizer nitrogen applications,” says
Dr. Rosalind Bueckert, a U of S professor of
plant sciences, and the lead researcher of
the project. “Biological nitrogen fixation is
nature’s way of producing seed with greater
protein levels, such as we see in pulse,
peanut, and soybean crops.”
Because legumes generally have high protein
levels in seed and pulses are the high-starch,
high-protein version of grain legumes, the
researchers wanted to screen faba beans for
high growth and high yield.
“Because of this better growth, we would
expect greater amounts of nitrogen
acquired by the legume crop,” Bueckert
says. “This means that growers could
pick a crop with good biological nitrogen
fixation, avoid fertilizer nitrogen application,
get a reasonably good yield, and still have
sufficient nitrogen in the stubble and old root
system to supply a succeeding crop with
more nitrogen.”
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Researchers sampled plants from the faba
bean breeding program, led by Dr. Bert
Vandenberg at the Crop Development
Centre at the U of S. Genetic material
covered a range of countries and breeding
programs, but most of the material was
suited to Western Canada.
They independently tested three statistical
approaches to relate between two and 10
amino acids to crop growth (biomass), yield,
plant nitrogen content, and the amount of
plant nitrogen that came from biological
nitrogen fixation only.
“At the end, we had a nice tool to use for field
screening so we could measure thousands
of plants from nursery or breeding material,
without having to generate field plots with
reference crops. We can sample as early as
flowering,” Bueckert says. “We can pick out
two of the best white flowered genotypes,
and three of the best coloured flowered
genotypes, when the target is selecting the
top five out of 30 genotypes/varieties.”

production along with a quality protein yield
that is commercially lucrative,” Bueckert
says. “At the same time, if we are too greedy
and put all the plant nitrogen into grain, we
end up with less or minimal nitrogen in
stubble and roots, so less is left to supply the
next rotation.”

With the upgrade in the sampling
infrastructure anticipated this year, the
researchers will be able to put their research
to work and seek out the best from nurseries
and breeding material to bring better
nitrogen fixing faba beans to farmer’s fields.
“It is all about balance, having a high-yielding
protein crop that is attractive for farm

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LENGTH

$93,725

3 years

CO-FUNDER

PROJECT LEAD

Agriculture Development Fund $90,000

Dr. Rosalind Bueckert
Professor of Plant Sciences, University of Saskatchewan
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THE BENEFITS OF
CROP ROTATION
Researchers investigate effects of cropping
sequence on nitrogen fixation and carbon
and nitrogen inputs of pulse crops
Including pulse crops in crop rotations
improves the economic and environmental
sustainability of agricultural production in
Saskatchewan. With this practice, producers
are able to use less nitrogen fertilizer when
they grow pulse crops and in the crops
grown subsequently. Environmentally, they
improve soil carbon storage, decrease
greenhouse gas emissions, and improve the
overall energy efficiency of the farm.
Those environmental benefits provide
unique marketing opportunities for pulse
crop producers as consumers become more
conscious of the effects agriculture has on
global climate change. It makes sense, then,
that producers would want to know the best
time to include a pulse crop in a rotation.
This led researchers at the University
of Saskatchewan (U of S) to look at the
placement of different pulse crops, namely
pea, lentil, and chickpea, in rotations with
wheat and mustard, or canola.
“We wanted to determine if where the pulse
crop was placed affected biological nitrogen
fixation in the pulse crop, and yield and
microbial populations in the subsequent
rotation crops,” says Dr. Diane Knight, a
professor at the U of S and the project’s
lead researcher.
“How can farmers get the most advantage
from the nitrogen that is fixed by these
pulse crops, not only in the pulse crop itself
but also the benefit achieved by the cereals
and oilseed crops that are grown in rotation
with them?”

The project, funded by Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers, arose from a study at the Scott
Research Farm in Saskatchewan, where the
placement of pea in rotation with canola
and wheat had a significant effect on
biological nitrogen fixation, but not on yields.
“Depending on where it was in the rotation,
the pea yielded the same, but got its nitrogen
from different sources,” Knight says.
The information from Knight’s project
should help producers develop the best
rotations for their region.
“By optimizing both nitrogen fixation and the
residual effect on the next crop in rotation,
farmers should be able to grow more
productive crops,” she says. “Chickpeas, for
example, grew and yielded really well in the
greenhouse, but did not in the field,” she
says. “We suspect that the amount of water
received under the two growing conditions
is the big driver.”
The research also revealed that chickpea
and lentil did not grow well after canola
or mustard. The researchers did not see
this with pea in the study at the Scott
Research Farm, so soil zone, and perhaps
the organic matter in the soil, affects the
rotations differently.
“Growing any of the pulse crops continuously
was not good, producing low yields, low
biological nitrogen fixation, and lower
microbial populations,” Knight says. “Often
we think that the detrimental effect of
growing a crop continuously has to do with

Pulse crops growing in
the greenhouse in soil cores
extracted from a farmer’s field.
Credit: Chen Chen

weeds and especially pests decreasing
yields, but in this study in the greenhouse,
weeds and pests were non-existent.”
A similar project is now underway in the field,
with researchers using stable isotopes to
track the carbon and nitrogen from aboveground, below-ground, and fertilizer from
chickpea, pea, lentil, and faba bean crops
into a subsequent wheat crop.
“This project has additional emphasis on
finding out sources for greenhouse gas
emissions,” Knight says. “We are also
looking to investigate why oilseeds have
a detrimental effect on pulses.”

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LENGTH

$254,956

4 years

CO-FUNDER

PROJECT LEAD

Agriculture Development Fund $160,927

Dr. Diane Knight
Professor and Ministry of Agriculture Strategic Research Chair,
University of Saskatchewan
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“A COMPETITIVE
TUMBLEWEED WITH
EARLY EMERGENCE,
ABUNDANT SEED
PRODUCTION, AND
STRESS TOLERANCE.”
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GLYPHOSATE-RESISTANT KOCHIA
IN SASKATCHEWAN
Surveys reveal how widespread glyphosate-resistant kochia
is in Western Canada
In Western Canada, producers use
glyphosate as a key herbicide for weed
control. The frequency of use is not just
limited to in-crop applications in glyphosateresistant (GR) canola, corn, soybean, and
sugar beet crops, but applications can occur
prior to seeding as a spring burnoff, prior
to or after a crop is combined for harvest
management, as well as to control weeds
in chemical fallow. Unfortunately frequent
use is having some unwanted side effects
and one of them is the growing resistance
of kochia to glyphosate.
While kochia is the tenth most abundant
weed across the Canadian Prairies, it is
the fourth most abundant in the southern
semi-arid grassland region. A competitive
tumbleweed with early emergence,
abundant seed production, and stress
tolerance, kochia occurs in agricultural areas,
wastelands, and rangelands, and is causing
increasing problems for pulse growers.
To determine how widespread GR kochia
is in Saskatchewan, Dr. Hugh Beckie, a
research scientist with Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada, led a team of researchers
to conduct a kochia survey similar to one
conducted in Alberta, with funding from
Saskatchewan Pulse Growers.
“Although GR kochia has been confirmed in
Saskatchewan based on samples submitted
by growers, its distribution and abundance
in the province can only be determined in a
random survey,” Beckie says. “A concurrent

glyphosate-resistant kochia survey was
conducted across southern Manitoba.”
The researchers conducted a stratifiedrandomized survey of 342 sites – one
population per site – in southern and central
regions of Saskatchewan. They collected
mature plants, threshed the seed, and
screened for herbicide resistance under
greenhouse conditions.
“Screening confirmed 17 GR kochia
populations in nine municipalities in westcentral or central Saskatchewan,” Beckie
says. “As expected, based on previous
survey findings, all populations were also
resistant to tribenuron/thifensulfuron, an
acetolactate synthase (ALS)-inhibiting
(Group 2) herbicide.”
In the end, Beckie says, the cost-benefit
of chemical fallow needs to be
closely evaluated.
“GR kochia is strongly associated with
chemical fallow, based on this survey and
those in Alberta,” he says. “In the future,
better cover crops where fallow is practiced
would lessen selection pressure for GR and
multiple-resistant weed populations.”
Kochia was only the first of several species
predicted to be at risk for developing GR in
Western Canada. Other abundant species
selected during pre-seeding or in-crop/
fallow applications are also at risk,
including wild oat, green foxtail, cleavers,
and wild buckwheat.

“Like kochia, these weeds have already
been selected for resistance to herbicides
with different modes of action used in-crop,”
Beckie says. “Worldwide, the incidence
of multiple-resistant weed biotypes is
increasing at an alarming rate. Across
the Prairies, multiple-resistant weeds
will continue to challenge growers,
especially when one of those modes
of action is glyphosate.”
Surveillance of GR kochia across Western
Canada will continue through periodic
surveys and testing of suspected samples
submitted by growers each year. A sevenday seed assay may facilitate more timely
confirmation of GR kochia, thereby aiding
in resistant weed management.
“We expect GR kochia to rapidly spread
across the Prairies, similar to Group 2 ALS
inhibitor-resistant populations,” Beckie
says. “During these surveys, it was common
to see suspected GR kochia populations in
fields adjacent to the survey-targeted field,
suggesting seed spread via tumbleweed
movement or by farm equipment.
“The ease of mobility of resistance genes
from field to field demands a collective
regional response in proactively or
reactively managing this multiple-resistant
weed biotype.”

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LENGTH

$13,500

1 year

CO-FUNDERS

PROJECT LEAD

SaskCanola $13,930
SaskFlax $5,000

Dr. Hugh Beckie
Research Scientist, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
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HOW DO YOUR
FIELD PEAS GROW?
Study aims to help farmers determine which inputs
have largest impact on yield and economic return
While extensive research has been
conducted on the impact individual inputs
have on pea production, relatively little
is known about how the combination of
multiple inputs can interact and affect
yields. It begs the question, do they
complement one another, can they be
antagonistic to each other, or can one
compensate for another?
“Recent research in the region examined
how inputs interacted in canola and barley
cropping systems,” says Stewart Brandt,
Research Manager with the Northeast
Agricultural Research Foundation in Melfort,
Saskatchewan. “Results indicated that there
was potential for growers to increase yield
while reducing yield variability of these
crops by managing combinations of inputs
more effectively.”
Agronomists in the region, as well as key
grower stakeholders, and the Board of
Directors at Saskatchewan Pulse Growers
(SPG), questioned whether similar benefits
could be generated when managing inputs
for field pea production. To investigate this,
they initiated the Field Pea Input Study with
funding from SPG and Manitoba Pulse and
Soybean Growers.
Brandt was one of the investigators of the
study, which was led by Laryssa Grenkow,
the former research manager with Western
Applied Research Corporation. The study

involved examining a range of inputs
used for field pea production either alone
or in combination.
The researchers wanted to determine which
individual agronomic inputs contributed
most to pea seed yield and which
combination produced the highest seed
yield and economic return. The project also
examined how plant population, leaf and
stem disease, crop maturity, grain yield, and
quality were affected by input interactions.
“The objective was to determine which
made the greatest and most consistent
contributions to yield and economic return
when growing a field pea crop,” Brandt says.
This involved conducting replicated field
trials over a three-year period between 2012
and 2014 at the Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada Research Farms in Scott, Swift
Current, Melfort, and Indian Head. A fifth
site in Minto, Manitoba, was added in 2014.

Seeding rates compared were 60 versus
120 seeds per square metre; inoculant
comparisons were in furrow granular versus
liquid on seed; and foliar fungicides were
compared with no foliar fungicides.
“This suggested growers should focus on
these inputs when growing conditions are
favourable,” Brandt says. “Where yields were
less than 40 bushels per acre, only seed
rate had a significant and consistent impact
on yield.”
Other inputs examined were 30 kilograms
per hectare of fertilizer nitrogen or fungicidal
seed treatments.
Moving forward, the researchers hope to
further refine how the inputs are utilized.
“For example, what is needed to ensure that
every viable seed that is planted survives
and contributes to yield?” Brandt says.
“In this study, only 75 to 80 per cent of seeds
planted survived.”

“By conducting the trials over several years
at a broad range of locations we expected
that results would be broadly applicable,”
Brandt says.
The research identified three inputs –
seeding rate, granular inoculant, and foliar
fungicides – that consistently improved
yield under high yield conditions, namely
when pea yield exceeded 40 bushels
per acre.

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LENGTH

$163,095

3 years

CO-FUNDER
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Manitoba Pulse & Soybean Growers $3,230

Laryssa Grenkow
Former Research Manager with Western Applied
Research Corporation
Dr. Anne Kirk
Western Applied Research Corporation
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AGRONOMY

ENHANCING PEA YIELDS THROUGH
IMPROVED ASCOCHYTA
PISI MANAGEMENT
Research in field pea shows
management is possible
Ascochyta blight is considered a major
impediment to pea production in
Saskatchewan. However, recent research
reveals that at least one of the pathogens
that cause Ascochyta blight in peas may not
pose as much risk as previously thought.
Didymella pinodes (D. pinodes) and Ascochyta
pisi (A. pisi) are both causal agents of
Ascochyta blight on pea. Generally,
D. pinodes is considered to be more
aggressive and common in Saskatchewan.
However, significantly more A. pisi than
D. pinodes has been recovered, found on
seeds harvested in southern and southwestern cropping districts of the province
during the past decade.
With that information in hand, along with
funding from Saskatchewan Pulse Growers,
Dr. Sabine Banniza from the University
of Saskatchewan’s Crop Development
Centre led a team of researchers to
assess the relative importance of A. pisi
in Saskatchewan field pea.
Objectives of the research included
evaluating whether A. pisi and D. pinodes
have different optimal temperature
and moisture levels required for growth,
assessing the role A. pisi plays on disease
development in field pea, determining the
yield loss caused by A. pisi, and finding a
genetic control for A. pisi.
“Growth chamber experiments revealed
that both pathogens have a temperature
optimum at 20 to 25°C,” Banniza says.

“Requirements for leaf wetness periods
for infection are also similar, rejecting the
hypothesis of different climatic optima for
the two pathogens.”
Seed-to-seedling transmission was
assessed on seed lots with between 0.5
and 14.5 per cent A. pisi infection in field
experiments. Although higher seed infection
levels of 10 and 14.5 per cent slightly
reduced emergence compared to 0.5 per
cent infection levels. Banniza says this did
not translate to increased seedling infection,
yield loss, or infection levels of harvested
seed, and only affected final disease severity
in one out of six experiments.
Yield loss studies were based on
comparisons of fungicide treated and
untreated plots of four pea cultivars. Low to
moderate A. pisi levels resulted in significant
differences in disease severity in only one
of five experiments, which did not translate
into yield differences.
“However, A. pisi infection levels of harvested
seeds were higher in unsprayed compared
to sprayed plots at Saskatoon and at Swift
Current in 2014, where no significant
differences in disease severity had been
observed,” Banniza says. “Low and highly
variable disease also impeded the genetic
study, and significant differences between
parents were only found when pooling all
six experiments.”
High variability did not permit further
analyses to determine genetic control

Typical symptoms
of Asocochyta pisi.
Credit: Sabine Banniza

of resistance to A. pisi, but the range of
disease levels observed among recombinant
inbred lines suggest that resistance may be
controlled by more than one gene.
Banniza and her team looked at the potential
for enhancing pea yields through improved
A. pisi management. However, seed infection
with A. pisi was shown to have no or minimal
effects on pea crop establishment, disease
development, or seed yield.
“Fungicide applications at low and moderate
disease levels do not appear to have
any benefit,” she says. “Understanding
the control of resistance in pea is still of
relevance and we will continue searching
for better parents for such a study.”

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LENGTH
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Agriculture Development Fund $110,584

Dr. Sabine Banniza
Professor, Ministry of Agriculture Strategic Research Program Chair,
Crop Development Centre, University of Saskatchewan
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HEALTH
OUTCOMES
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Pulses are a relatively new crop for Saskatchewan compared to crops
like canola and wheat, which have been mainstays in the province for
many years. Pulses have only been grown in Saskatchewan since the
1970s, and as the industry here has matured and evolved, so has the
research required to support it.
In establishing the Saskatchewan pulse industry, investments into areas
such as variety development and agronomic issues have been pivotal
to the success of the crops. These investments are still important today
to ensure that Saskatchewan growers continue to be competitive in the
world markets. However, as the industry has developed, so have new
market opportunities for pulses, including the role pulses can play in
addressing health issues and chronic disease in humans.
With almost $1.5 million invested into multi-year pulse health and
nutrition research projects, SPG is funding researchers who are
looking broadly to draw linkages between pulse consumption and
reduction of chronic diseases. SPG funded research is demonstrating
the positive impact pulses have on glycemic index levels in individuals
who are managing diabetes, and furthering that to understand if
pulse ingredients will have the same impact on glycemic levels as
whole pulses.
The opportunity for pulses in the health and nutrition space is
tremendous. Western countries are shifting to be increasingly focused
on improved health and chronic disease prevention. Developing
countries are looking to address food security issues, and believe that
pulses and their inherent health benefits will play an important part.
The United Nations declaring 2016 the International Year of Pulses is
significant because of the role pulses will play in health and nutrition
moving forward.
Lisette Mascarenhas
Director of Research & Development

HEALTH IMPLICATIONS
OF PROCESSING PULSE
INGREDIENTS
Commercial processing of pulses to powder form does not
alter their low glycemic characteristics
Pulses are associated with many health
benefits due to their nutritional composition.
However, pulse consumption remains
notably low in North America, including
in Canada.
A desire to increase the consumption of
pulses is driving a movement of healthrelated research into pulses, including
products that can help these super foods
provide maximum benefits from their
healthy nutrient profile. One of those
products is pulse powders, which industry
is producing to be incorporated in a wide
variety of novel food products.
There is concern, however, that processing
pulses into powder forms may affect their
functional implications in the food products.

“It may affect the nutritional benefits of
pulses,” says Dr. G. Harvey Anderson, a
professor at the University of Toronto and
lead researcher of a study comparing the
acute effects of commercially prepared
pulse powders from chickpeas, lentils, and
navy beans, and whole pulses on glycemic
response in healthy young men.
“Previously, no research work was done to
evaluate the effect of industrial processing
on the glycemic response of pulses,” he says.
This study, funded by Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers and Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada as part of the Pulse Science Cluster
under the Growing Forward (2008-13)
agricultural policy framework, had 12 men
attend four weekly sessions where they
received three treatments of each pulse –
whole canned pulses, puréed canned pulses,
and pulse powders – or whole wheat flour, as
a control, in random order.

The results of the study showed that
commercial processing of pulses, such as
chickpeas and lentils, to a powder form does
not alter their low glycemic characteristics.
“Pulse powders can therefore be used as
value-added ingredients in home cooking
as well as functional foods to improve
postprandial glycemic control,” Anderson
says. “It is therefore recommended
to incorporate the pulse powders for
the development of novel functional
food products.”
“Such foods will help promote consumption
of pulses in convenience foods among
individuals who normally avoid them due
to taste or perceived inconvenience,” he
adds. “The novel food products prepared
from pulse powders would be tested for their
functional implications.”
Results from this research helps food
processors meet consumer demands to
produce healthier processed foods and to
use ingredients that improve foods known to
be highly processed, high glycemic, and have
low nutrient content. This includes breads,
cereals, pastas, and snack foods.

“Each experiment investigated commercially
available whole and powdered forms of
commonly consumed pulse types prepared
with tomato sauce,” Anderson says.
Participants were also served fixed
calories – 50.2 kJ/kg body weight – of pizza
meal with 500 millilitres of filtered water
two hours after eating the pulse treatments.
The researchers measured participants’
blood glucose concentration at 0, 15, 30, 45,
60, 90, and 120 minutes. Then, following the
pizza meal, they measured blood glucose
concentration at 140, 155, 170, 185, and
200 minutes.

20

“Food manufacturers often need incentives
to incorporate pulse powders into their
products, such as being able to make health
claims on packaging,” Anderson says.
“Expanded knowledge of the health benefits
of pulse powders and their use in many
food products, along with expected support
for substantiation of health claims, will
benefit producers by increasing Canadian
consumption and branding Canadian pulses
as healthy for international markets.”
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Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada $263,862

Dr. G. Harvey Anderson
University of Toronto
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PEA HULL FIBRE SHOWS
POTENTIAL FOR CHRONIC KIDNEY
DISEASE PATIENTS
An investigation into the role of pulse fibre in patients
with chronic renal failure
Approximately one in 10 adults in North
America has chronic kidney disease (CKD).
Compounding the health issues, individuals
with late stage CKD may have reduced
intakes of dietary fibre from whole grains,
fruits, vegetables, and legumes due to diet
restriction and poor appetite. All this may
contribute to constipation and a reduced
quality of life.
Pulses and/or pulse fractions may offer
a solution. Recent research out of the
University of Florida reveals that pea
hull fibre supplementation in the diets of
people with CKD, resulted in significant
improvements in bowel function, with no
adverse gastrointestinal symptoms.
Researchers carried out three studies,
including two involving CKD patients, from
2009 to 2013 in North Central Florida. They
tested the effect of fibre, including that from
pea hull, on important clinical outcomes
of CKD patients – one with commercially
available foods, and one with foods they
had prepared.
“CKD patients have many serious symptoms
due to uremia - the buildup of urea and
other protein waste products,” Dr. Wendy
Dahl from the University of Florida says.
“We found that pea hull fibre improved
gastrointestinal function and physical
aspects of quality of life.”

“Fibre improved kidney function in one study
and symptoms such as itching,” she adds.
“However, the most important finding is that
the fibre decreased p-Cresol, a substance
that is produced in our large intestine
by gut bacteria. This substance is then
absorbed into the blood and contributes to
inflammation which is thought to contribute
to kidney damage, cardiovascular disease,
and possibly other diseases.”
The research suggests that foods with added
pea hull fibre may have positive impacts on
specific components of quality of life and
clinical markers of kidney function in CKD
patients. It further suggests that a high
protein diet is detrimental to bifidobacteria
(bacteria associated with good gut health),
and pea hull fibre may exhibit a slightly
protective effect.
“Pea hull may enhance our gut microbiota
by increasing beneficial bacteria and
suppressing detrimental organisms,” Dahl
says. “Although pea hull fibre seems to be
somewhat resistant to fermentation, it may
impact gut microbiota in a positive way
by its effect on gut function – speeding
up transit.”

“Given our low fibre intake compared to
recommendations, adding pulses to the
diet is the most effective and affordable
way to fill this fibre gap,” Dahl says. “Adding
fibres, such as pea hull fibre, to commonly
consumed foods is another good way of
meeting requirements.”
That said, research is still needed to
demonstrate that added fibres, such as
pea hull, provide the gut and metabolic
effects that will translate into prevention
of chronic disease.
The researchers will continue their research
this fall. “Protein fermentation in the gut –
a result of higher protein, low-fibre diets
typical in North America – may be involved
in risk of chronic disease including chronic
kidney disease.
“We will first study the effects of pea hull
fibre and pea protein in older adults and
overweight children, and then do a more
in-depth study in CKD patients on a number
of health outcomes,” Dahl says. “We are
hypothesizing that added fibre is needed
in higher protein diets to protect health.”

Pulses are one of the few foods that provide
a high source of fibre in a reasonablesized serving.

University of Florida grad students
Amanda Ford and Ally Radford process
subject samples.

SPG INVESTMENT
$171,040

Credit: University of Florida
Institute of Food and
Agricultural
Sciences
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Dr. Wendy Dahl
Associate Professor, Food Science & Human
Nutrition, University of Florida
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STARTING HEALTHY
EATING HABITS EARLY
Research provides support to caregivers to increase
pulse consumption among children
When Dr. Amanda Froehlich Chow, a
postdoctoral fellow at the University of
Saskatchewan’s College of Kinesiology,
recently completed her PhD, she
designed and carried out a pulse crop
pilot intervention.
“I looked at rural childcare and the barriers
and facilitators to providing opportunities
for increasing physical activity and healthy
eating within childcare centres,” says
Froehlich Chow, whose PhD focused on
implementing a physical and healthy eating
intervention, nested within the healthy
eating component. “Cost is a big barrier,
as is the availability and access to fresh
fruits and vegetables year-round.”

“PRIOR TO THE PULSE CROP
INTERVENTION, CHILDCARE
STAFF KNEW VERY LITTLE
ABOUT THE NUTRIENT VALUE
OF PULSE CROPS.”
Having grown up in the country’s leading
pulse producing province, but recognizing
the low consumption of pulses locally,
Froehlich Chow initiated a second pilot study
with funding from Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers to evaluate the impact of the pulse

Carried out over 28 weeks, the pulse crop
intervention study involved providing one
rural centre, consisting of eight educators
and 25 to 30 children, with information
about where pulse crops are grown, the
nutrient quality of pulses, and the numerous
health benefits of consuming pulse crops.
Dr. Froehlich Chow also provided educators
with recipes and instructions on how to
cook and bake with pulse crops, and even
provided a supply of lentils.
The objectives of the study were to
determine if the intervention increased
knowledge and awareness about the
nutritional value and health benefits of pulse
crops among childcare staff, which included
educators and chefs, support staff in
providing children with more opportunities
for pulse crop consumption, and increase
pulse crop consumption among children.
The researchers conducted pre- and
post-surveys using questionnaires with
educators about their knowledge, use, and
consumption of pulses. Results indicated
that prior to the pulse crop intervention,
childcare staff knew very little about the
nutritional value of pulse crops and they
did not feel comfortable cooking or baking
pulses. Following the 28-week intervention,

results from the pulse crop questionnaire,
menu reviews, and interviews clearly
indicated that childcare staff had increased
their knowledge and use of pulse crops.
“A number of educators increased their use
from sometimes/rarely, to once a week,”
Dr. Froehlich Chow says. “So it impacted
them at home as well as at the
childcare centre.”
Dr. Froehlich Chow is now working on
a subsequent project. This project will
involve the development of pulse food
products, including pulse puffs and pulse
pasta. In addition, she will be working with
her colleagues to develop a pulse discovery
tool kit for childcare centres consisting of a
pulse-based recipe book including detailed
nutrient content of the recipes, as well as
lesson plans and activities.
“We want to encourage local consumption of
pulses in adults and children,” Dr. Froehlich
Chow says. “Children develop habits early,
so if they are introduced to pulses in a
variety of ways at a young age, they are more
likely to continue to regularly incorporate
pulses into their diet throughout their life.”
Dr. Froehlich Chow says they will pilot the
tool kit and pulse-based foods in selected
childcare centres, and is hoping to share
it widely in Saskatchewan and the rest
of Canada.

SPG INVESTMENT
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$29,000

Dr. Amanda Froehlich Chow
Postdoctoral Fellow, College of Kinesiology, University
of Saskatchewan
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2.5 years
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crop pilot intervention to expand the variety
of healthy dietary options provided to early
years’ children in childcare centres.

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Dr. Anne Leis
Professor, Department of Community of Health & Epidemiology,
College of Medicine, University of Saskatchewan

A HEALTH
TRIFECTA
Pulses good news for glycemic control and
cardiovascular risk factors in Type 2 diabetes
Dr. David Jenkins is excited about pulses.
That is because they are turning out to be
a health trifecta.
“Pulses do three major good things – glucose
reduction, cholesterol reduction, and blood
pressure reduction,” Jenkins says. “You do
not have many foods that can do that.”
It was actually while testing pulse diets on
120 non-insulin dependent diabetic men
and postmenopausal women to determine
glycemic control and cardiovascular risk
factors that Jenkins and his team
learned about the effect pulses had on
blood pressure.
“It appears pulses have the potential to lower
blood pressure,” he says. “This is possibly
related to their protein content.”
The researchers believe their study, funded
by Saskatchewan Pulse Growers, is the first
to demonstrate a blood pressure reduction
with legume consumption in Type 2 diabetic
patients. Their results reveal the reduction
was all the more remarkable since the mean
starting blood pressure was already in the
acceptable range at 122/72 millimetres of
mercury (mmHg).
For the study, participants were encouraged
to increase their pulse intake by at least
one cup per day, or to increase insoluble
fibre by eating whole wheat products, for
three months. To determine their results,

the researchers measured the participants’
change in hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) values
and determined a calculated coronary heart
disease risk score.
The low-glycemic index pulse diet reduced
HbA1c values by 0.5 per cent while the high
wheat fibre diet reduced the values by 0.3
per cent. The respective coronary heart
disease risk reduction on the low-glycemic
index diet was 0.8 per cent, largely owing to
a greater relative reduction in systolic blood
pressure on the low-glycemic index pulse
diet compared with the high wheat fibre diet.
The researchers believe it was the first
study conducted to promote the use of
pulses specifically as the major focus of a
low-glycemic index diet for the management
of diabetes. The study also highlights the
quantities of pulses consumed.
“We determined we need 190 grams of
cooked pulses a day for results,” says Jenkins.
“We used Saskatchewan-grown pulses with
lentils and chickpeas as the mainstay.”
The findings linking legume consumption
to both improved glycemic control and
reduced coronary heart disease risk are
particularly important because Type 2
diabetes is increasing most rapidly in big
cities of countries where pulse intake has
traditionally been high, such as India and
Latin America, but where now pulse free
Western-type diets are common.

Dr. David Jenkins, Canada Research
Chair, Department of Nutritional
Sciences, Faculty of Medicine, University
of Toronto and St. Michaels Hospital

The researchers are interested in doing more
work to see how pulses can impact blood
pressure as the people in the diabetes study
had normal blood pressure.
“We saw the interaction between diabetes
and blood pressure and pulses there, now
we want to see the relation without diabetes
and just with blood pressure and pulses,”
Jenkins says.
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Dr. David Jenkins, MD
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When Saskatchewan Pulse Growers (SPG) talks about providing
funding to research projects focused on the processing and utilization
of pulse crops, we are talking about funding research that is exploring
new uses and market opportunities for Saskatchewan pulse crops.
Gains in the areas of genetic improvement and agronomy have meant
higher yields and better crop quality for pulse growers in the province.
With increased high quality supply, SPG has recognized that in order for
growers to remain profitable while increasing production, we also need
to build market demand for pulses in traditional and new-use markets.
The new-use markets that have potential for significant impact on pulse
demand are in the areas of pulse ingredients: flours, fibres, starches,
and proteins. The global food industry has shown great interest in
pulses’ ability to increase protein and fibre content in manufactured
food products such as breakfast cereals, snack foods, and pastas.
Consumers are beginning to recognize the inherent health attributes
of pulses, and with increased consumer focus on nutrition, pulses are
making their way into everyday foods.
The interest in pulse ingredients in food products is not just in North
America. China has become a major market for Canadian peas, with
over 30 per cent of Canadian yellow peas being exported there.
The rapid growth in this market is directly linked to increased pulse
ingredient use in foods like vermicelli noodles. SPG is supporting
growth is this emerging market by funding a project with the Chinese
Cereals and Oils Association that is looking at how to incorporate pulse
ingredient flours into traditional Chinese food products such as steam
buns, noodles, and biscuits.
As new market uses for pulses are being developed, SPG has
identified the importance of increasing awareness of pulses. In order
to drive consumer demand for more food products made with pulses,
consumers need to be aware of the health attributes and sustainability
benefits of the crops. To achieve increased consumer focus, SPG is
working in partnership with the global pulse industry as part of the
2016 International Year of Pulses campaign.
Investing in research that finds more uses for Saskatchewan pulses
helps ensure that there is a market for the pulse crops grown here
in Saskatchewan, and ensures a profitable future for pulse farmers.
Carl Potts
Executive Director

ADDING PEAS TO
SNACKS AND CEREALS
Extrusion technology used to develop snacks
and breakfast cereals from pulses
Promoted for their nutritional attributes
and health benefits, pulses contain complex
carbohydrates such as soluble and insoluble
fibre, resistant starch, and oligosaccharides.
They are high in protein, lysine, folate, and
iron and they contain low levels of fat.
“These factors may contribute to reduced
serum cholesterol and triacylglycerides,
and may reduce the risk of diabetes, cancer,
and heart disease,” says Shannon HoodNiefer, the Vice President of Innovation
and Technology at the Saskatchewan Food
Industry Development Centre.
Despite all of that, pulses are currently
underutilized in snack and breakfast foods
due to some flavour related issues, the
unique functionality of pulse flours when
compared to corn flour or corn meal, and
the lack of knowledge on the functionality
of pulses when used in various products.
Previous research by Drs. Hood-Niefer and
Robert Tyler, from Food and Bioproduct
Sciences at the University of Saskatchewan,
had demonstrated the feasibility of
producing an expanded food product from
air-classified pea starch and pea flour using
extrusion technology. They conducted
another study to look at using twin-screw,
high temperature extrusion technology to
develop snack and breakfast foods from
pea flour, air-classified pea starch, and
pea‑cereal blends.
“Extrusion cooking involves the use of
temperature, pressure, and mechanical
shear to generate finished shapes and

“Extruders also can be employed as
biochemical reactors to create new and
innovative ingredients,” she adds, explaining
screw extruders are the predominant
extruder type used in the food and pet
food industries. “Extrusion can be used to
generate or reduce flavours in the extrudate
as compared to the raw materials.”
Extrusion can drive off volatile flavours
by venting or by using steam/moisture
treatment. It can also generate new
flavours using pressure and heat via
caramelization or, depending on the nature
of the ingredients, the Maillard reaction (or
browning reaction), the chemical reaction
between amino acids and reducing
sugars that gives browned foods their
desirable flavour.
The primary objective of this project was to
identify extrusion conditions suitable for the
production of expanded snack foods and
breakfast foods from pea and other pulse
ingredients, and pulse-cereal blends, and
to prepare sufficient quantities of selected
products for consumer and market testing.

seven product shapes – small cylinders,
large cylinders, loops, crisps, breadsticks,
co-extruded pillows, and fried wavy chips –
made from pulse and cereal ingredients in
a variety of combinations and at various
levels. Multiple salt and sugar levels and
several flavourings were tested with
some formulations.
Products were evaluated on the basis of
appearance, expansion index, textural and
sensory characteristics, and milk absorption,
as appropriate.
In the end, the researchers concluded that
the manufacture of a variety of extrudedexpanded snack foods and breakfast foods
with satisfactory textural and sensory
properties was feasible using pulse
ingredients alone, or in combination with
cereal ingredients, and that fibre content
claims in Canada would be possible for
some formulations.
Hood-Niefer says they are now taking
what they learned and discussing the
benefits of using pea flours and fractions
in snacks and breakfast cereals with food
processing companies, including some large
multinational companies.

Over the course of the project, which
received funding from Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers, Hood-Niefer and Tyler evaluated
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Dr. Shannon Hood-Niefer
Vice President of Innovation and Technology, Saskatchewan Food
Industry Development Centre
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products from raw ingredients,” Hood-Niefer
says. “Extrusion processing technology
is used to produce a variety of products,
including expanded and flaked snack and
breakfast foods, dry and semi-moist pet
foods, confectionery products, texturized
vegetable protein, pasta, and noodles.
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Dr. Robert Tyler
Professor, Food and Bioproduct Sciences, University of Saskatchewan

ASSESSING ANTI-NUTRITIONAL
PROPERTIES OF PULSES
Researchers perform a quantitative assessment of the anti-nutritional
properties of Canadian pulses
Researchers at the University of
Saskatchewan (U of S), Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada (AAFC), and the
University of Manitoba are performing
a comprehensive chemical analysis of
the anti-nutritional factors found within
Canadian pulses with funding from AAFC
and Saskatchewan Pulse Growers. The goal
is to accumulate data to support regulatory
approval processes to separate pulses from
soybeans in feed products, governed by
the Association of American Feed Control
Officials, and in food through the Food and
Drug Administration in the United States.
“We are surveying the anti-nutritional
properties in peas, lentils, chickpeas, faba
beans, and beans and comparing them to
soybeans,” says Dr. Mike Nickerson, Ministry
of Agriculture Strategic Research Chair at the
U of S, and the project’s lead researcher. “The
anti-nutritional properties found in pulses
can impact protein and starch digestibility
and the absorption of minerals. However, we
can remove or decrease the anti-nutritional
properties through processing.”
The United States currently classifies
soybeans and pulses together, but since
soy has higher levels of anti-nutritional
compounds than pulses, research is
needed to collect data to distinguish them.
“We are also looking at ways to lower the
anti-nutritional compound levels in pulses
through cooking methods and germination,”
Nickerson says.
Scheduled to conclude in March 2017, the
three-year project, only has preliminary
findings so far, but results indicate soybean,
which serves as the control, contains

the highest contents of anti-nutritional
compounds trypsin inhibitor, lectins, and
phytic acid compared to pulses. These
compounds impact protein, starch and
digestion, and absorption of minerals,
making it harder for enzymes in the gut
to digest pulses.
Examples of other findings include
α-amylase inhibitory activity being absent
in peas, lentils, chickpeas, and faba beans,
but present in beans. In terms of processing
effects, soaking notably decreased the
contents of α-amylase inhibitor, trypsin
inhibitor, and lectins, but had no impact
on phytic acid.
Cooking of presoaked seeds, on the other
hand, was more effective with the research
showing all proteinaceous anti-nutrients –
α-amylase inhibitor, trypsin inhibitor, and
lectins – reduced by 80 to 100 per cent.
Researchers also observed significant
reductions between 11 and 39 per cent
in phytic acid content.

This will give a more accurate comparison,
which will add great value for companies
interested in processing pulses, opening
the door to increased consumption of
pulse ingredients.
“Because pulses are generally lower in
anti-nutritional compounds than soy, it is
important to have this hard data,” Nickerson
says. “When companies look at pulses as
an ingredient, they look at functionality; how
they behave in certain applications. They
also want to know the nutritional value.”
Once this project is complete, the
researchers intend to look more closely
at ways to lower the anti-nutritional
compounds through plant breeding or
processing technologies.

“At this point, it is fair to say, the level of antinutritional factors in Canadian pulses varies
widely, but levels are generally lower than
the levels found in soybean,” Nickerson says.
“This project is also showing that processing,
specifically heat processing, significantly
reduces these levels.”
While research on this has been done in
the past, this might be one of the most
comprehensive studies recently undertaken.
“We are using the same methods from the
same lab to survey all the pulses,” Nickerson
says. “Current research looks at one at a
time and using all slightly different assays.”

Post doctorate fellow Dr. Constance Chiremba carries
out assays on the anti-nutritional properties of the
pulses. Credit: Mike Nickerson

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LENGTH

$33,408

3 years

CO-FUNDER

PROJECT LEAD

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada $206,595

Dr. Mike Nickerson
Assistant Professor, Ministry of Agriculture Strategic Research Chair,
University of Saskatchewan
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IMPACT OF FABA BEAN
GENOTYPE ON INGREDIENT
PERFORMANCE
Essential information for value-added
processing of faba bean’s protein fractions
The results were not quite what they
expected, but researchers involved in a
project to determine the effect of genotype
and environment on the quality and
utilization of faba bean flour and protein
concentrates say what they did discover
will have a big impact on the pulse industry.
“We wanted to see if there is any genotype
(variety) or environmental effect associated
with faba bean that impacts how it behaves
functionally as a food ingredient,” says
Dr. Mike Nickerson, Assistant Professor
at the University of Saskatchewan, and the
lead researcher of the project, which
received funding from Saskatchewan
Pulse Growers.
Canadian-grown faba beans are traditionally
exported as whole seeds for human
consumption, primarily to the Mediterranean
and the Middle East, with some entering
various feed markets. A portion of these
seeds are typically processed into valueadded products while abroad. Value-added
processing of whole seeds into flours,
protein concentrates, or isolates intended
for the food industry here at home could
create new market demand for growers’
crops and contribute to economic growth
for Saskatchewan.
However, a greater understanding of the role
that genotype and environment have on the
quality of the protein ingredients is needed
in order to better select the raw materials
entering the processing stream.
This is where Nickerson and his research
team come in. Their study evaluated the
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physicochemical and functional properties
of faba bean flours, and protein concentrates
and isolates from a range of genotypes and
environments. They wanted to identify the
raw materials – the genotypes – that may
perform better as a food ingredient.
“Little information is available on the
performance of protein products prepared
from zero tannin and/or low vicine/
convicine faba bean varieties,” Nickerson
says. “Findings from the study could lead to
the development of new protein ingredient
products that could compete with soy in
the marketplace.”
The objectives of the research included
developing processing technologies for
producing faba bean protein concentrates
and isolates, and to test the performance
of selected ingredients in various model
food systems.

And when compared to other commercial
products, faba bean fractions perform well.
This, Nickerson says, opens the door for
using various fractions, which could drive up
demand for faba beans for the production of
flour, protein concentrates, and isolates.
“There is a big difference in the protein,”
Nickerson says. “There is 32 per cent, on a
dry weight basis protein in flour, 60 per cent
on a dry weight basis in concentrate, and 90
per cent plus on a dry weight basis in
the isolate.”
This knowledge will drive future research
as researchers focus more on the flours,
concentrates, and isolates, and improving
their functionality and digestibility.

“We found the process that goes into the
production of flours, concentrates, and
isolates did not show huge genotype
effects,” Nickerson says. “We do see some
environmental effects but with genotype
effects, nothing stands out that could make
an important ingredient.”
So what do these results mean for
processing faba beans? “It means we do not
need to worry about the varieties that are
entering the processing stream, since the
end results are the same,” Nickerson says.
The researchers are now looking at what
impact different varieties have on the
nutritional properties of prepared products,
such as protein digestion.

Dr. Mike Nickerson, Ministry of Agriculture
Strategic Research Chair, University of
Saskatchewan

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LENGTH

$33,605

2.5 years

CO-FUNDERS

PROJECT LEAD

Agriculture Development Fund $113,500
Western Grains Research Foundation $33,000

Dr. Mike Nickerson
Assistant Professor, Ministry of Agriculture Strategic Research Chair,
University of Saskatchewan

PROCESSING & UTILIZATION

PULSES BREAKING INTO
PET FOOD MARKETS
Researchers examine pulse starches as a healthier option
for pet and aquaculture food
Pet food manufacturers are always looking
for ways to make their products healthier
and more attractive to pet owners. That is
good news for the pulse sector, especially
since research out of the University of
Saskatchewan (U of S) is looking at the use
of slowly digestible pulse starches compared
to more standard carbohydrate sources,
such as corn starch, for pet and
aquaculture food.
Dr. Lynn Weber is an associate professor
with Veterinary Biomedical Sciences at the
U of S and the lead researcher of a threeyear project comparing carnivorous species,
namely cat and rainbow trout, to omnivorous
species, dog and tilapia, in their ability
to digest carbohydrates from pulses, the
glycemic responses to single feedings, and
health effects in longer-term pulse-based
feeding trials.
“Carbohydrates are poorly tolerated in
carnivorous species, while omnivores tend
to tolerate higher dietary levels,” Weber says.
“Since protein is often the costliest portion of
an animal feed, maximizing the amount
of carbohydrate produces a more
economical feed.”
This is where pulses are showing
great promise.
“The slower digestibility of pulse starches
are hypothesized to produce lower glycemic
index, lower insulin levels, and fewer adverse
health effects compared to the rapid

digestibility and higher glycemic index of
corn starch,” Weber says.

and continue to use pea starch in its other
dog and cat foods.

Once complete, the project (which received
funding from Saskatchewan Pulse Growers)
will provide scientifically-supported
information the pulse sector and other
industry partners can use to open new
markets for pulses in aquaculture, as well
as to expand existing pet food markets, not
only in North America, but also in Europe
and Asia.

Weber says continued work needs to be
done to adjust the taste of the product
since pulses can be bitter, especially when
raw. And since pet and aquaculture feeds
are usually sold in a dry pellet form, further
understanding of how extrusion conditions
affect starch structure and digestibility is
needed before the full marketing potential
of pulses can be realized.

“If a wide number of markets for pulse
carbohydrates can be expanded worldwide,
then demand for Saskatchewan pulses will
increase substantially,” Weber says.
One potential market is the production of
new products for humans and domestic
species using purified pulse starches. This
is why pulse processor AGT Food and
Ingredients Inc. became involved in the
project – to obtain information to help
market the starch fraction from pulses that
is currently lacking. They want the human
and domesticated species food markets to
consider pulses based on benefits such as
better health.
Another partner in the project is local
pet food manufacturer Horizon Pet
Foods. Horizon plans to use the findings,
particularly the new information about cats,
to further market its products as well. A
leader in using pulses in pet foods – they
recently launched a lentil-based dog food

SPG INVESTMENT

PROJECT LENGTH

$207,000

3 years

CO-FUNDERS

PROJECT LEAD

Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council $312,000
AGT Food and Ingredients Inc. $75,000 (cash) and $22,500 (in-kind)
Horizon Pet Foods $7,500 (in-kind)

Dr. Lynn Weber
Associate Professor, Veterinary Biomedical Sciences, University
of Saskatchewan
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SPG RESEARCH INVESTMENT

GENETIC IMPROVEMENT RESEARCH
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PROJECT TITLE

INSTITUTION

RESEARCHER(S)

Breeding for Enhanced Nitrogen Fixation in Cereal –
Legume Cropping Systems in Saskatchewan

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Bert Vandenberg

$250,000

Implementation of Markers for Pulses (IMAP)

University of Saskatchewan – CDC
National Research Council of
Canada – PBI

Dr. Bunyamin Tar’an
and Dr. Andrew
Sharpe

$2,678,508

A Reverse Introgression and Genomics Strategy to
Develop and Characterize Chickpea Germplasm for Yield
and Climate-Resilience Traits

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Bunyamin Tar’an

$197,184

Understanding Genome Architecture and Genome
Dynamics of Elite Canadian Chickpea Varieties for
Facilitating Molecular Breeding

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Bunyamin Tar’an

$299,705

Toward Next Generation Chickpea Breeding: Resequencing
Diverse Chickpea Accessions

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Bunyamin Tar’an

$590,488

Application of Abscisic acid (ABA) Analogs for Improving
Pulse Crop Agronomy and Physiology

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Bunyamin Tar’an

$275,000

Virus Induced Gene Silencing (VIGS) to Test Gene
Function in Pulse Crops

University of Saskatchewan – Dept.
of Biology

Dr. Christopher Todd

Cell and Tissue Culture Science and Application

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Kofi Agblor

$424,731

Soyagen: Improving Yield and Disease Resistance in
Short‑Season Soybean

Université Laval

Dr. Francois Belzile

$115,000

Integrating Genetic and Genomic Resources for
Lentil Improvement

University of Saskatchewan – Dept.
of Plant Sciences

Dr. Kristin Bett

$341,100

Developing Tools for Faba Bean Breeding

University of Saskatchewan – Dept.
of Plant Sciences

Dr. Kristin Bett

$122,331

Deployment Of Tepary Bean Genetics To Improve Stress
Tolerance In Common Bean

University of Saskatchewan – Dept.
of Plant Sciences

Dr. Kristin Bett

$128,066

Lentil Genome Sequencing (LenGen): Establishing a
Comprehensive Platform for Molecular Breeding

University of Saskatchewan – Dept.
of Plant Sciences
University of California Davis

Dr. Kristin Bett
Dr. Doug Cook

$897,001 CAD
$571,226 USD

Application of Genomics to Innovation in the Lentil
Economy (AGILE)

University of Saskatchewan – Dept.
of Plant Sciences
University of California Davis

Dr. Kristin Bett
Dr. Doug Cook

$1,725,000

Iron Biofortification of Lentils: Defining Current Production
of High Fe Lentils and Development of Enhanced
Nutritional Quality

USDA-ARS, Robert Holley Center
for Agriculture and Health

Dr. Raymond Glahn

$240,042

Towards Generating Multiple-Fungal Disease Resistance
in Lentil

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Sabine Banniza

$297,820

Integration of Aphanomyces Resistance Screening Into
Rapid Generation Technology of Lentil and Pea

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Sabine Banniza

$483,506

SPG RESEARCH INVESTMENT

SPG FUNDING

$99,015

PROJECT TITLE

INSTITUTION

RESEARCHER(S)

Developing Rapid Generation Technology Involving Wild
Lentil Crosses in Order to Produce Aphanomyces-Resistant
Lentil Varieties – Proof of Concept

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Sabine Banniza

$259,289

Very Short Season HT Soybean Development

Agriculture and Agri-food Canada

Dr. Elroy Cober

$102,500

Integration of Rapid Generation Technology in Pulse
Crop Breeding

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Tom Warkentin

$791,142

Development of Improved Markers for Mycosphaerella
Blight Resistance in Pea

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Tom Warkentin

$185,150

Sequencing the Pea Genome: Creating a Solid Foundation
for Long-Term Pea Genetic Improvement

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Tom Warkentin

$1,446,773

Weed Science and Herbicide Technologies for Pulse Crops

University of Saskatchewan – Dept.
of Plant Sciences

Dr. Christian
Willenborg

Pulse Crop Advancement Agreement

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Pea Genetic Improvement Program (PGIP)

Limagrain Nederland BV, Crop
Development Centre, Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada, DL Seeds, Institute
of Field and Vegetable Crops

Saskatchewan Pulse Crop Regional Variety Trials

University of Saskatchewan - CDC

Dr. Tom Warkentin

Control of Flowering Time in Cultivated Lentil

University of Saskatchewan - CDC

Dr. Kirstin Bett

TOTAL SPG GENETIC IMPROVEMENT RESEARCH INVESTMENT

SPG FUNDING

$772,850
$9,289,585

$3,137,720

$1,300,000
$100,000

$27,120,732

Funding amounts in these tables represent Saskatchewan Pulse Growers’ multi-year commitment to each project.
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SPG RESEARCH INVESTMENT

AGRONOMY RESEARCH

32

PROJECT TITLE

INSTITUTION

RESEARCHER(S)

Field Pea Input Study

Western Applied Research
Corporation

Dr. Anne Kirk
Larissa Grenkow

$163,095

Developing Nitrogen Management Recommendations for
Soybean Production in Saskatchewan

Indian Head Agricultural Research
Foundation

Chris Holzapfel

$123,732

Developing Phosphorus Management Recommendations
for Soybean Production in Saskatchewan

Indian Head Agricultural Research
Foundation

Chris Holzapfel

$106,740

Effects of Vertical Tillage on Soil Structure and Crop Yields
in Southern Saskatchewan

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Bing Si

Development of a Highly Reliable Biofertilizer for PulseBased Rotations

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Dr. Chantal Hamel

Management of Volunteer Glyphosate-Resistant Canola in
Glyphosate-Resistant Soybean Crops

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Plant Sciences

Dr. Christian
Willenborg

$93,015

Moisture Management Effects on Soybean and Faba Bean
in Saskatchewan

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Dr. Dale Tomasiewicz

$79,890

Has Transition to No-Tillage Resulted in More Free-Living
Soil N Fixation?

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Diane Knight

$114,885

Development of a Rhizobium Inoculant for Faba Bean

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Diane Knight

$174,996

Impact of Chickpea/Flax Intercropping on Nitrogen
Fixation in Chickpea and Nitrogen Transfer to Flax

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Fran Walley

$56,100

Evaluation of Beneficial Rhizosphere and Endorhisosphere
Microorganisms as Bioinoculants for the Control of Soil
Borne Root Pathogens

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Fran Walley

$150,000

Development of Rapid Assays for Determination of Group
1 and 2 Herbicide Resistance in Weeds

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Dr. Hugh Beckie

$26,666

Cropping Sequence Effects on N Fixation and C and N
Inputs of Pea, Lentil, and Chickpea

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Diane Knight

$254,956

Evaluating Rhizobia Strains for Nitrogen Fixation in Faba

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Diane Knight

$88,906

Responding to Climate Fluctuations: Development of a
Rhizobium Collection

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Diane Knight

$84,881

Fertilization of Lentils with Zinc on Saskatchewan Soils to
Increase Yield, Grain Zinc Content and Marketability

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Jeff Schoenau

$81,524

Transformations and Fate of Seed-Placed Sulfur Fertilizers
in Saskatchewan Soils

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Jeff Schoenau

$40,738

Nutrient Content and Release From Soybean Residues in
Comparison to Other Pulse Crops in Saskatchewan

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Jeff Schoenau

$61,835

Effects of Early Harvest on Hardseededness in Dry Bean

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Plant Sciences

Dr. Kirstin Bett

$115,311

Evaluation of Cytokinin Producting Methylobacterium as
an Inoculant for Seeding Performance, Yield Improvement,
and Drought and Salt Stress Tolerance in Pea

Trent University

Dr. Neil Emery

$190,000

SPG RESEARCH INVESTMENT

SPG FUNDING

$49,766
$167,604

PROJECT TITLE

INSTITUTION

RESEARCHER(S)

Coordinated Surveillance, Forecasting, and Risk
Warning Systems for Field Crop Insect Pests of the
Prairie Ecosystem

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Dr. Owen Olfert

Direct Assessment of the Release of Fixed N in the
Rhizosphere of Pea, Lentil, Chickpea, and Faba Bean

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Richard Farrell

$65,786

Quantifying the Contribution of Pulse Crop Residues to
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Nitrogen Nutrition, and the
Growth of a Subsequent Wheat Crop: A Dual Isotope
Labeling Approach

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Soil Science

Dr. Richard Farrell

$368,845

Pea Yield Formation in Warming Temperatures –
Phenological Mechanisms

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Plant Sciences

Dr. Rosalind Bueckert

$92,000

Using Synchrotron Methods to Detect Heat Resistant
Pea‑Pollen and Leaf Wax Structure

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Plant Sciences

Dr. Rosalind Bueckert

$143,175

Yield Loss Study of Stemphylium Blight on Lentil

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Sabine Banniza

$105,387

Potential for Enhancing Pea Yield Through Improved
Ascochyta pisi Management

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Sabine Banniza

$119,672

Secondary Effects of Strobilurin Fungicides on Pulse Crops
in Saskatchewan

University of Saskatchewan – CDC

Dr. Sabine Banniza

$168,758

Organic Science Cluster II – Integrating Weed Control for
Organic Pea and Lentil Production

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Plant Sciences

Dr. Steven Shirtliffe

$104,341

Reducing Weed Seed Production in Herbicide Resistant
Weeds with Pre-Harvest Herbicide Application

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Plant Sciences

Dr. Steven Shirtliffe

$104,650

Optimum Seeding Rate, Row Spacing and Disease
Management in Faba Bean Varieties

University of Saskatchewan – Dept. of
Plant Sciences

Dr. Steven Shirtliffe

$449,591

Infectivity Model for Aphanomyces euteiches in
Saskatchewan Soils

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Dr. Syama Chatterton

Moving Forward to Sustainable Development of the
Saskatchewan Pulse Industry

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Dr. Yantai Gan

$855,775

Evaluating Inoculant Options for Faba Beans

Irrigation Crop Diversification
Corporation

Garry Hnatowich

$305,780

2014 Saskatchewan Weed Survey

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Julia Leeson

$100,000

Organic Science Cluster II – Applying Ecology for Simple,
Nutrient Use Pulse-Based Cropping Systems

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Dr. Chantal Hamel

$39,799

Organic Science Cluster II – Knowledge Transfer
and Translation

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Dr. Andrew
Hammermeister

$12,000

Assessment of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungal Inoculants
for Pulse Production Systems

University of Saskatchewan

Dr. Fran Walley

$300,572

TOTAL SPG AGRONOMY RESEARCH INVESTMENT

SPG FUNDING
$100,000

$290,000

$5,950,771

Funding amounts in these tables represent Saskatchewan Pulse Growers’ multi-year commitment to each project.
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SPG RESEARCH INVESTMENT

HEALTH AND NUTRITION RESEARCH
PROJECT TITLE

INSTITUTION

RESEARCHER(S)

Starting Young: Incorporating Local Pulses in the Menus of
Saskatchewan Childcare Centres

University of Saskatchewan – College
of Pharmacy and Nutrition

Dr. Carol Henry

Effects of Faba Bean Fractions as Ingredients in Novel Food
Products on Glycemia, Appetite, and Metabolic Control

University of Toronto – Dept. of
Nutritional Sciences

Dr. Harvey Anderson

Evidence to Substantiate Function Health Claims for Pulse
Flours and Fractions in Food Matrices

Richardson Centre for Functional Foods
and Nutraceuticals

Dr. Peter Jones

$427,147

Health and Performance Benefits of a Pulse-Based Diet for
Soccer Players During Regular Season Play

University of Saskatchewan – College
of Kinesiology

Dr. Phillip Chilibeck

$30,608

Efficacy of Pea Hull Fibre Supplementation on
Gastrointestinal Transit Time-Induced Proteolytic
Fermentation and Enhancement of Wellness in Older
Adults, Individuals with Lifestyle-Related Chronic Disease,
and Overweight Children

University of Florida – Food Science
and Human Nutrition Department

Dr. Wendy Dahl

$212,715

Effect of Pulses on Glycemic Control and Cardiovascular
Disease Risk Factors in Type 2 Diabetes: A Low Glycemic
Index Study – Additional Analysis

University of Toronto

Dr. David Jenkins

$197,618

TOTAL SPG HEALTH AND NUTRITION RESEARCH INVESTMENT
Funding amounts in these tables represent Saskatchewan Pulse Growers’ multi-year commitment to each project.
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SPG RESEARCH INVESTMENT

SPG FUNDING
$99,935
$649,999

$1,618,022

SPG RESEARCH INVESTMENT

PROCESSING AND UTILIZATION RESEARCH
PROJECT TITLE

INSTITUTION

RESEARCHER(S)

Characterization of Quality, Bioactive, and Anti-Nutritional
Compounds of Pulses Prepared with Various Cooking
Conditions and Grown in Different Environments
in Saskatchewan

AAFC – Guelph Food Research Centre

Dr. Elsayed Abdelaal

$195,081

Development of Innovative High Value Pulse Based Food
Products with Enhanced Functional and Nutraceutical
Properties for Potential Utilization

Tamil Nadu Agricultural University

Dr. Hemalatha
Ganapathyswamy

$199,790

Quantification and Bioassay Development for Toxicity
Testing of Faba Bean Varieties

University of Calgary – Faculty of
Veterinary Medicine

Dr. Judit Smits

$234,600

Enhancing World Markets for Saskatchewan Pulses
Through Secondary Processing and Value Added Research

Canadian International Grains Institute
(CIGI)

Peter Frohlich

$369,341

Value-Added Applications of Pulse Proteins for
Human Foods

University of Alberta

Dr. Lingyun Chen

$149,500

Characterization, Modification, and Commercialization of
Lentil Bran as a Food Ingredient

Alliance Grain Traders

Dr. Mehmet Tulbek

$100,000

Effect of Genetics and the Environment on the Quality and
Utilization of Faba Bean Flour and Protein Concentrates

University of Saskatchewan –
Department of Food and Bioproduct
Sciences

Dr. Michael Nickerson

$33,605

Modification of Pea Starch for Increased Utilization in the
Food Industry

Manitoba Food Development Centre

Dr. Paulyn Appah

$84,820

Development of High Value Added Pellet Products Based
on Combination of Pea/Lentil Screenings, Lignosulfonate,
and Calcium Chemical Compounds (Additive) as Well
as Canola Meal to Maximize Extra Benefit for Pulse
Producers and Processing Industry

University of Saskatchewan – College
of Agriculture and Bioresources

Dr. Peiqiang Yu

$68,195

Enhancing Quality and Value of Meat Ingredients for
Further Processing

University of Saskatchewan –
Department of Food and Bioproduct
Sciences

Dr. Phyllis Shand

$75,128

Characterization of Phytochemicals and Dietary Fibres in
Pulse Processing By-Products for Value-Added Functional
Food Products

AAFC – Guelph Food Research Centre

Dr. Rong Cao

$218,500

Processing Platform for Food Functionality of Faba Bean

Saskatchewan Food Industry
Development Centre Inc.

Dr. Shannon
Hood‑Niefer

$399,930

Incorporation of Canadian Pulse-Based Ingredients into
Rice Noodle Targeting the Chinese Market

AAFC – Guelph Food Research Centre

Dr. Steve Cui

$98,670

The Utilization of Pulses in the Manufacture of Crumb
Used as a Binder in a Model Meat System

Alberta Agriculture and Forestry

Michelle Sigvaldson

$155,000

Lentils As a Functional Food to Improve Glucose
Tolerance and Decrease Cardiovascular Disease Risk
in Hpercholesterolemic Overweight Individuals

St. Boniface General Hospital

Dr. Peter Zahradka

$138,957

Can Arsenic Toxicity in Mammals be Reduced by Feeding
Saskatchewan Grown Lentils?

University of Calgary

Dr. Judit Smits

$233,923

Characterization of Protein Composition and Quality From
Different Pea Cultivars

University of Saskatchewan

Dr. Mike Nickerson

Omnivores Versus Carnivores: Can Higher Levels of
Pulse Starch Be Tolerated in a Wider Range of Species
Than Corn?

University of Saskatchewan

Dr. Lynn Weber

$227,000

Application of Canadian Pulse Flours in Chinese
Food Products

Chinese Cereals and Oilseeds
Association

Various

$339,090

Research Allocation Mechanisms for Producer Funded
Crop Research

University of Saskatchewan

Dr. Richard Gray

TOTAL SPG PROCESSING AND UTILIZATION RESEARCH INVESTMENT

SPG FUNDING

$87,500

$46,000

$3,454,630

Funding amounts in these tables represent Saskatchewan Pulse Growers’ multi-year commitment to each project.
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